
The landmarks for the walking 
challenge and the lego display are: 

  Edgeley Park

  Stockport Town Hall

  Robinson’s Brewery

  St Mary’s Church

  Stockport Market Place

  Staircase House

  Air Raid Shelters

  The Plaza

  Hat Works

  The Viaduct

Landmarks  
of stockport

summer 
CHALLENGE

@onestockport 
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Calling all children of Stockport:

We invite you to take part in 
a walking challenge over the 
summer holidays to visit some of 
Stockport’s iconic landmarks: 

A map with the route to each landmark 
listed to the right, will be issued to you 
before the summer holidays. We invite 
you then to make a trip into Stockport 
and walk the route with members 
of your family at some point during 
the summer holiday. The route is 
approximately 2 miles long.

All these landmarks are being built  
as lego models by the Pure Innovation 
lego team and will also be displayed  
in Stockport. 



For Schools 

The Stockport Landmark Lego buildings will go on a schools tour during 
the academic year 2021-2022 and will be available to be displayed in 
your school for a week for your children to view and to enable you to do 
some cross curricular (project) work around these buildings.  
 
The schools of the 4 winning landmark entries will be given the first 
choice of the week they would like the display to visit their school. All 
other schools can request a week they would like the tour to visit their 
school and dates will be allocated on a first come first served basis.

In addition we would like to invite you to take part in 
a competition that can be entered even if you can’t 

physically get to see the landmarks.

The Pure Innovations Lego team will 
then judge all the entries and will 
choose 4 winners each showing a 
landmark from the North, East, South 
and West of the Borough of Stockport. 
The winners will have their design 
created into a lego building and along 
with a youtube video on how to build it, 
will be presented with their building as 
a prize to build themselves and keep. 

The closing date for entries is Monday 
6th September and entries should be 
sent to dan.turner@stockport.gov.uk

@onestockport 
onestockport.co.uk

The challenge is to think of an 
iconic building in the area that you 
live and draw as detailed a picture 
as you can of your landmark, as 
well as telling us what and where it 
is and why it is a landmark to you. 
 


